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Banshee, the Barn Owl

From the Executive Director’s Desk

Upcoming Events

Dearest Friends,

ALL DAY OWL DAY for owl lovers will be on July

Operating a nonprofit organization and doing fundraising is challenging
and demanding. There are laws for nonprofits that protect the public
from a nonprofit organization going rogue and spending donated money
on things not related to their mission. We should all be thankful for
these laws. Nonprofits must always and forever stay true to their
mission!

15th, 2017 from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM at the IRC. For
more information or to make reservations go to:

As far as fundraising goes, nonprofits would not exist if it weren’t for
donations. I know that some people hate that stack of mail they get
every day but without mailings, newsletters, and fundraising events a
wonderful nonprofit might go totally unnoticed. The last place a
nonprofit can afford to be is out of sight, out of mind.
The IRC is giving a big final fundraising push to get Super Flight
completed. It has been a huge undertaking! Super Flight has been in
my thoughts every day since its inception 3 years ago. How do I make
folks understand how important this flight cage is to Illinois?

www.owlday.brownpapertickets.com
ADULT RAPTOR CAMP on September 16th 2017

ANNUAL OWL PROWL will be on Saturday, October
7th, 2017, from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the IRC. For more
information or to make reservations go to:

www.owlprowl2017.brownpapertickets.com

The IRC has four ways of communicating with people. We have our
website, our Facebook page, our newsletter mailing, and our on-line
newsletter. It is important that our donors feel they are part of the IRC
team – because you very much are!
The IRC doesn’t have a development office with people hired to
cultivate donors. We don’t pay for people to do our fundraising. We
simply try as best we can to keep to our mission and get people involved
in the most unique humane animal organization in central Illinois.
So, this is me, Jane Seitz, personally asking you, to help the IRC finish
Super Flight. Inspired by Bald Eagles, this project is the most
ambitious undertaking for raptor rehabilitation ever in the state of
Illinois. Please, donate generously.
With Hope,

Programs & Presentations sponsored by

Illinois Raptor Center
5695 W. Hill Road
Decatur, IL 62522-9520
Phone: 217-963-6909
E-mail: information@illinoisraptorcenter.org
Website: www.illinoisraptorcenter.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/illinoisbirds/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/IllinoisRaptorC

IRC Grateful for Generous People
It takes a lot of time and hard work to take care of 25 acres of land
properly. If it weren’t for a lot of very generous folks, I don’t know
how the IRC could do it.
One of those many folks that recognize the needs of an organization
like ours is Don Goerne. Don is a birder and has been affiliated with
the Illinois Audubon Society for as long as we have known him. Don
is a fixture at the spotting scopes at the Army Corps Waterway Visitor
Center during Starved Rock Bald Eagle Weekend. He also owns and
operates Streator Lawn & Garden on West Main Street in Streator,
Illinois and is an authorized Stihl Dealership. He has been very good
to the IRC.
Don has helped us with purchases or has donated much needed Stihl
equipment to the IRC over the years. As we move into summer with
mowing, trimming, and clearing trails, we just want you know, Don,
that we appreciate you!!

ONE LAST BIG FUNDRAISING
PUSH AND SUPER FLIGHT
WILL BE FINISHED!
A DONATION OF ANY SIZE WILL
GET EAGLES INTO THIS FLIGHT
BY THE END OF SUMMER!

PLEASE HELP US!

A few 2017 wildlife patients

The IRC - A people organization serving wildlife.
Wild animals have a hard life. When they get injured they usually can't
be seen or captured until they are weak, on the ground, and most likely
starving. If not found and rescued, they die a long slow death.
There are times when injured wild animals, which are wired for
survival, learn to cope with their disabilities and continue to survive
somehow.
This old Red-tailed Hawk did just that. He was admitted with his left
eye missing. It was an old wound and completely healed. He must have
survived for quite a long time hunting with half of his eye sight.
But his luck finally ran out. He collided with something that
completely shattered his left wing. This time he isn't going to be able
to deal with the injury and he can't be fixed.
The Illinois Raptor Center has served thousands of animals over the last
26 years. We serve some at the beginning of their lives and others at
the end. We serve them professionally and with respect and
compassion. Whether you are a rescuer, donor, an IRC staff member,
or an IRC volunteer, you are part of a special and unique group of people
serving native wildlife at the most vulnerable time in their lives.

Red-tailed Hawks, Mallard and Wood Ducks, Peregrine Falcons, Cedar
Waxwings, Eastern Screech Owls, Pied-billed Grebes, Whippoorwills, and
American Badgers are just a few of the patients admitted so far this year.

Wildlife Rehabilitation for Today and Tomorrow
Illinois is the home to approximately 54,000 different species of
plants and animals found in a wide variety of habitats.
In our state’s 57,914 square miles, there lives a population of
12,802,000 people. Out of these millions of people only 162 hold
wildlife rehabilitation permits. They work out of only 141 locations.
And only 58 have permits to rehabilitate bird species.

Avian Research for the Future
The Millikin University and Illinois Raptor Center Partnership, directed
by Dr. Travis Wilcoxen, gives students the extraordinary opportunity
to study literally hundreds of blood samples and tons of data from the
huge variety of Illinois bird species that come through the door of the
IRC Wildlife Hospital.

There are about a half dozen rehabilitation locations operating out of
park districts, conservation districts, zoos, or veterinary clinics. All
the rest, except for two, are operated out of private homes. There are
only two centers that are nonprofits in which the organization owns
the property and buildings where the facility is located. The Illinois
Raptor Center is one of those centers.
This small handful of rehabilitators are the only safety net for our
orphaned and injured wildlife. Not only do wildlife rehabilitators
save wild animals from needless pain and suffering, but just as
importantly, wildlife rehabilitators keep wild animals out of the
hands of the general public who aren’t trained in wildlife care or
zoonotic diseases – nor do they have proper caging.
There are fewer home rehabilitators every year. Time, money,
resources, and the qualifications it takes to get permitted limit home
rehabilitation.
It is with your support that the Illinois Raptor Center developed from
a home based operation into a professional 25 acre wildlife facility.
It is because you shared the vision and persevered with us through
good times and bad that the Illinois Raptor Center exist confidently
today and will be a sanctuary and safety net for native wildlife far
into the future.
Are you and I leaving the world in a better place than when we
entered it? Yes, we certainly are.

Emily Mihalkanin is studying the relationship between asymmetry of
a bird's body and feather stress hormones. Courtney Olson is studying
the way IRC's old mew design vs its new mew design affects stress
physiology in avian patients. (Mews are specially designed enclosures
for birds.)
Shelby Chesko has been giving presentations on her completed
research project "Raptor Research: Lead Numbers". She has stirred up
a lot of interest from people in the many groups and organizations where
she has given her presentation.
Owen Pulver and Anthony
Bryan will be working at the IRC
all summer as they start setting up
for their individual research
projects with the IRC.

